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what’s happening at kingston foreshore
Welcome to Shoreline, the newsletter keeping you up to date with all things Kingston Foreshore.

2015 Kingston Foreshore Community Census
Did you participate in the census? The results are ready to view.
•

94% - The overall satisfaction rate of residents living at
Kingston Foreshore

•

‘Vibrant’ and ‘Convenient’ – the top two words used to describe
Kingston Foreshore

•

48% - Household type including couples with no dependents

•

71% - Use the car as their primary means of transport

Interested in Kingston
Foreshore apartments?
Take a look at the complete list
of developments on our website

The LDA together with Canberra-based company ORIMA Research, conducted a census of the Kingston Foreshore community.
The census gauged how residents felt about being a part of the precinct community, its dining opportunities, parks and
recreation and much more. This insight will allow the LDA to be better placed to plan for the future of the precinct.
You can review the key findings - www.lda.act.gov.au/kingston/community-census

Get YOUR BOOGIE ON ALONG THE WATERFRONT!
Local musicians and entertainers are continuing to showcase their
talents for the enjoyment of Kingston Foreshore’s residents and
diners every Saturday morning. The variety is suited to every age
and includes roving and static performances such as violinists,
double bass and a family day. The trial is an initiative of the LDA
and Kingston Foreshore’s Friends of Residents and Traders (FRAT).
Date: 10:30-12:30pm, selected Saturdays until 13 June 2015
Location: Various areas including Jetty 1 and locations along the
promenade in front of the Dockside and Aurora developments.

PROMENADE
ENTERTAINMENT

Visit www.lda.act.gov.au/kingston/events to see the program
of events.

25 APRIL - 13 JUNE 2015
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THE Boardwalk and Honeysett View –
extend your walk a little further
Harbour wanderers will soon be able to view the Kingston Foreshore harbour from a different aspect as works continue
on the remainder of the Boardwalk plus construction of five giant boat-shaped viewing decks at Honeysett View.
Once complete, both areas will provide a new location to explore and connect from the rhythmic restaurant area on the
Harbour’s western side to the newest developments on the precinct’s eastern side.
Honeysett View will be surrounded by pin oak trees (Quercus palustris Freefall) a species cultivated locally at the
Yarralumla Nursery. The materials used are connected with Kingston Foreshore’s former industrial uses and also
continue the precinct’s landscaping theme of ‘natural, raw’ materials.
Follow ‘Kingston Foreshore Canberra’ on Facebook for the latest landscaping updates.

Site SOLD at Kingston Foreshore
The largest site ever offered at Kingston Foreshore was recently sold at auction. Block 1 Section 60 is 13,086m2, and is located at the
southern most end of the precinct, close to the Kingston Railway and First Edition development. It’s a short walk to the precinct’s
harbour and promenade area which sets the scene for Kingston Foreshore’s unique rhythm of modern day life.
Further information about all Kingston Foreshore developments is available at www.kingstonforeshore.com.au

Celebrating the turn of a century for one of
Canberra’s oldest buildings!
Date: 4 – 11pm, Saturday 20 June 2015
Location: Canberra Glassworks, 11 Wentworth Ave, Kingston
Cost: Free entry
Registration: Through Eventbrite
Further information: visit www.canberraglassworks.com or
call (02) 6260 7005
Canberra Glassworks invites you to attend a FREE celebration
to mark a milestone 100 years of the Kingston Power House,
Canberra’s first public building that powered our city’s earliest
days.
Discover its charm for yourself at this event where you can
learn about the art of glass-making and the power of glass
and light. The building is home to the Canberra Glassworks, a
state-of-the art glass making facility that continues to attract
visitors and artists from interstate and overseas.
Things to look forward to:
•

Purchasing spectacular hand-crafted glass by nationally
renowned artists, many of whom live locally,

•

exploring market stalls and the winter glow garden,

•

live glass-blowing demonstrations in the Hotshop and
more traditionally in the wood fired outdoor glass
furnace,

•

food and drink for sale,

•

lighting, projection and live music,

•

getting involved in interactive glass making workshops
with professional artists.

Bid in the silent auction and take home the unique works of
talented Canberra Glassworks artists such as Creative Fellow
Matthew Curtis, Kirstie Rea, Lisa Cahill, Judi Elliott, Ben Edols
and Kathy Elliott, Brian Hirst, Mark Elliott, Beth Newman,
Andrea McKey, Jennifer Kemarre Martiniello, Annette Blair
and more. Funds raised will support the annual Creative
Fellowship program and other initiatives that directly support
the development of artists.
This event has been made possible through the generous
support of partners including the ACT Government through
the LDA and artsACT, ActewAGL, ABC 666, Zoo Advertising,
Stewart Architecture, Engineers Australia, Barlens, Qantas,
Surveyor’s Hill Winery, Bentspoke, Diplomat Boutique Hotel,
Brodburger and Megalo Print Studio.
Images (courtesy of the Canberra Glassworks): The evolution of the Kingston Power
House from the 1900s to today.
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